FLYING Squad COMING
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS WILL BE HERE NEXT SUNDAY
Party Representing Central Oregon Development League and Prominent People of the Northwestern Touring Central Oregon—Meeting Monday

The Examiner is in receipt of the following letter from C. C. (Chapman), mayor of the city of Yreka, California:

Portland, Oregon,
July 12, 1912.

"Referring to earlier correspondence, we again urge the delegations to arrive from the north as soon as possible, one by one and down Warner Mountain through the great passes of the Cascades and will be pleasantly surprised Friday night.

"Yreka, July 14.

"We have never known the Gold Coast Lakes, nor are we aware of the most important rail routes that lead to them. We made inquiries, and they sought to accommodate us, as we are not to be able to get by the old going meeting Monday evening when they report to the state convention and then that a very necessary local organization and make an appeal to the public for help as to how the Agriculture College in tutorship is doing.

"The last committee of the legislature enacted the bill last winter, largely because of the result of the vote majority of the district voting the authorization of the measure and that this should be the start of the program of the administration of the education of the people of the state.

The words which (signed) of Philip J. operate, publisher of the Pacific Northwest, representing the Development League; Professor A. G. Sult, director of agriculture of the Oregon Agricultural College; H. R. Crater, chairman of the Senate, Portland & Seattle Daily Times, Mr. E. C. A. Lewis, editor of the Oregonian, of the S.W.R. & N., newspaper and the editor of the Oregonian, Portland, said last week and are to reach the totaling of 60,000 copies on the various editions.

PORTLAND STOCK MARKET REPORT

Buying Demand for Hogs Increased; Other Stock Remains Firm.

Report for the week has been: Cattle 150; Calves and Hogs Biffs 417.

Cattle market steady to stronger at the close of the week's business, Prime grade steers offering f博主 Friday and Saturday at $5.80 to $5.85 in small quantities. This is the highest price for the last three weeks. Calves range from 60 to 100 and half barreled prices are in the 50 to 55 range. The steer end of half barreled steers at $5.60. Light stock at 50 cents to 55 cents, with owners and buyers of every type and with all barreled prices in the 50 to 55 range. The steer end of half barreled steers at $5.60. Light stock at 50 cents to 55 cents, with owners and buyers of every type and with all barreled prices in the 50 to 55 range.

Buying demand in the hog pens increased over that of the last two weeks, demand at 50 cents to 50 cents. The market shows signs of better conditions.

Market Report.

BEEF:

"Today's market shows signs of better conditions. Calves range from 60 to 100 and half barreled prices are in the 50 to 55 range. The steer end of half barreled steers at $5.60. Light stock at 50 cents to 55 cents, with owners and buyers of every type and with all barreled prices in the 50 to 55 range.

COWS:

"Buying demand in the cow pens has increased over that of the last two weeks, demand at 50 cents to 50 cents. The market shows signs of better conditions.

Porker Market Report:

"Today's market shows signs of better conditions. Calves range from 60 to 100 and half barreled prices are in the 50 to 55 range. The steer end of half barreled steers at $5.60. Light stock at 50 cents to 55 cents, with owners and buyers of every type and with all barreled prices in the 50 to 55 range.

Buying demand in the hog pens increased over that of the last two weeks, demand at 50 cents to 50 cents. The market shows signs of better conditions.

Market Report.

BEEF:

"Today's market shows signs of better conditions. Calves range from 60 to 100 and half barreled prices are in the 50 to 55 range. The steer end of half barreled steers at $5.60. Light stock at 50 cents to 55 cents, with owners and buyers of every type and with all barreled prices in the 50 to 55 range.

COWS:

"Buying demand in the cow pens has increased over that of the last two weeks, demand at 50 cents to 50 cents. The market shows signs of better conditions.

PORTLAND STOCK MARKET REPORT

Buying Demand for Hogs Increased; Other Stock Remains Firm.

Report for the week has been: Cattle 150; Calves and Hogs Biffs 417.

Cattle market steady to stronger at the close of the week's business, Prime grade steers offering f博主 Friday and Saturday at $5.80 to $5.85 in small quantities. This is the highest price for the last three weeks. Calves range from 60 to 100 and half barreled prices are in the 50 to 55 range. The steer end of half barreled steers at $5.60. Light stock at 50 cents to 55 cents, with owners and buyers of every type and with all barreled prices in the 50 to 55 range.